
Moore & Van Allen’s Human Trafficking Pro Bono Project thanks its 90+ volunteers 
for their tremendous work on behalf of survivors.

In the last year alone, Project volunteers assisted survivors in over 40 matters.  
Recent successes include:
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“MVA proved a community that values the importance 
of the individual. We want to express our deepest 
gratitude for the material and moral support.            
We found in you great friends.”

— Project Client

Star Volunteers

Karin McGinnis
Moore & Van Allen

Chris Connelly
Law Office of 

Christopher A. Connelly

Annie Wilson
Moore & Van Allen

Amanda Franklin
Moore & Van Allen

Daniel Bridgeman
Bridgman Law Offices

Elliot Daniels
Murphy & Grantland

Sarah Byrne
sarahbyrne@mvalaw.com

(704) 331-3794 

Chris Thompson
christhompson@mvalaw.com

(704) 331-1125

Sally Hentz
sallyhentz@mvalaw.com

(704) 331-1133

Please contact Human Trafficking Pro Bono Project leaders with questions:

MVA continues to be a leading voice for trafficking victims’ legal needs at 
conferences, in the press and before government bodies.  Project leaders serve as 
a trusted resource for law enforcement and service providers across the country.  

The Project’s work goes beyond legal aid by hosting monthly career development 
programming for trafficking survivors, facilitating housing placements and 
supporting wrap-around service providers. 

•  Dismissal of several criminal charges in state court for conduct related to being 
trafficked.  Justice for these innocent victims means they can pursue a job, 
housing and an education without the obstruction of a criminal record.

•  Pursuit of visa status for several labor and sex trafficking clients, allowing them 
to stay in the country lawfully and providing comfort during a turbulent time in 
immigration policy.

•  Advice to non-profits that support trafficking survivors on their corporate and  
real estate needs.

•  Collaboration with government agencies to break down barriers to the healing 
process for survivors.

•  Obtaining local counsel for several out-of-state victims who came to the Project 
seeking legal aid.  

T H A N K 
YO U !


